
• Mega-Crete Slurry II is 4X stronger than concrete

•  Mega-Crete Slurry II can be used when temperatures 
are as low as 35ºF

•   Wear-Flex 3500 produces a strong bond and exhibits 
tremendous resiliency in construction joints

•   Megaspansion can handle ± 50% joint movement 
    in expansion joints

FeatureS and BeneFItS 

 Expansion & Construction Joint Edge Repair
  Mega-CretetM SlurrytM II, Wear-FlextM 3500 (SelF-leVelIng), 

MegaSpanSIontM

  WareHouSe & dIStrIButIon

•  Expansion Joints are usually seen as a 
complete gap, usually 3/4” – 1-1/2” 
wide, separating adjacent concrete 
slabs. By design, these joint gaps 
narrow or widen regularly from a 
variety of conditions. Construction 

Joints are usually only 1/8” – 1/4” wide and the width remains 
the same but in adverse situations can open 1” wide. All 
concrete joint edges are susceptible to damage from heavy 
traffi c and will continue to worsen over time.

•   The customer’s maintenance crew had no joint repair 
experience. Contractor estimates ranged from $2200 - $2800 
to make the 20’ repair.

•   Properly grind and prep the joint area and apply less than a 
50gal kit of Mega Crete Slurry II and four cartridges of Wear-
Flex 3500 self-leveling compound. The joint cured in less than 
6 hours and was forklift-ready overnight for less than $1000. 
The customer save as much as $1800.

See next page for detailed pictures and application 
instructions

Use a right angle grinder and diamond cutting and grinding 
wheels to prep the adjacent concrete and damaged area. 
Vacuum away the surface dust.

Insert backer rod, prime the surface, and fi ll with Mega-Crete 
Slurry II.

Use a right angle grinder and diamond cut off wheel and cut the 
new joint and use a diamond crack chaser to slightly bevel the 
sharp edges.

Insert backer rod and fi ll expansion joints with Megaspansion or 
fi ll construction joints with Wear-Flex 3500, self-leveling.

Mega-Crete Slurry II must be allowed to cure for a minimum of 
18 hours at 75ºF for forklift traffi c and a minimum of 8 hours at 
75ºF for foot traffi c.

  ConCrete ConStruCtIon JoInt repaIr

• Joint edge repairs

• Large crack repairs

• Shallow spalls

• Pothole repair

To order, call 1.800.336.0450    Visit us at www.partsmaster.com   ©2014 NCH Corp.     SS14200016

Code Description     
575-6-27 series  Mega-Crete Slurry II concrete repair compound – 10, 20, 50, 

100 and 150 pound kits for various repair needs
575-7-3502 Wear-Flex Self-Leveling fl exible repair compound, 400 ml
575-6-3100 Megaspansion concrete expansion joint sealant, 10.1 oz.

Accessories     
876-3 series Concrete cutting and grinding wheels
800-0-0276 Stiff, Short Bristle Brush, 2”
800-0-0278 Blade Mixer for small kits
800-0-0280 Paddle Mixer for large kits
575-7-3512 Quick-Mix Dispensing Gun for 400 ml cartridge
575-7-3530 Additional Mixer Tips for 400 ml cartridge
800-0-9100 Heavy-Duty Caulking Gun, 18-to-1 thrust ratio
800-0-0248 1-1/4” Steel Putty Knife

Additional 
Applications

 

Cost Savings Summary 
 

Date: April 2013 
Repair Problem: Concrete Construction Joint Repair 
Customer Type: Warehouse & Distribution 

Original Repair Procedure and Result: 
The customer’s maintenance crew had no concrete joint repair experience. 
Contractor estimates ranged from $2200 - $2800 to make the 20’ joint repair.  

Estimated Cost of Original Repair Procedure: $2200 - $2800 

Procedure and Results Using Partsmaster Products & Solutions: 
Properly grind and prep the joint area and apply less than a 50gal kit of Mega 
Crete Slurry II and four cartridges of Wear-Flex 3500 self-leveling compound. 
The joint occurred in less than 6 hours and was forklift-ready overnight for less 
than $1200. The customer saved as much as $1600. 
 

Estimated Cost Using Partsmaster Products: $1000 

Additional Comments: 
This facility had more damaged joints and other concrete damage needing repair. 

Estimated 20’ Joint Repair Savings: $1200 - $1800 

Estimated 100’ Joint Repair Savings: $6000 - $9000 
 
 

applICatIon Story

applICatIon StepS



Expansion & Construction Joint Edge Repair

  Mega-Crete™ Slurry II CoMpound, Wear-Flex™ CoMpound, and MegaSpanSIon™ Sealant 

Step 1: Snap two chalk lines, one line for each 
side of the joint. Each line will run parallel to the 
joint for the entire length. These chalk lines are to 
be 1” - 2” from the joint edge. Measure and record 
the existing joint gap for later use. 

Step 3: Attach the 4”X5/8”-11 LaserTM  crack 
chasing wheel to the grinder and adjust the cut 
depth to 5/8” and make a 5/8” deep cut through 
the damaged joint edge area the entire length 
on each inner joint edge. This provides sound 
concrete for a better bond. 

Step 5: Thoroughly vacuum-brush away all the 
dust and debris. Vacuum the joint walls using 
a narrow vacuum attachment and a stiff bristle 
brush. 

Step 2: Use the PartsmasterTM 4-1/2” right angle 
grinder with a 4-1/2” Dia-CutTM  cut off wheel and 
make a 3/8” deep cut the entire length of each chalk 
line. Use the Cut Guard cut and a wet/dry vac for dust 
control. 

Step 4: Attach the Dia-Cut double row grinding wheel 
to the grinder. Grind both concrete surfaces between 
the damaged joint edges and the chalk line cuts 1/4” 
deep. 

Step 6: Insert foam backer-rod at a consistent depth 
where the top of the rod is 3/4” – 1” below the 
original surface level. Insert 3” nails into the center of 
the backer rod every 3’ (for locating the center of the 
joint). Mask the outer edges with tape. 

Step 7: Mix a small batch of Mega-Crete Slurry II 
liquids-only. Use a 2” stiff bristle glue brush and 
apply with heavy pressure to prime all the ground 
surfaces and inside the joint gap. Don’t worry if any 
gets on the backer rod.

Step 8: Apply Mega-Crete Slurry II. If the area is 
level, mix to a slurry consistency. If unleveled, mix 
to a mortar consistency. Once applied and finished, 
immediately remove the tape and allow time for the 
Mega-Crete Slurry II to set. 

Step 9: Use the reference nails to guide you snapping 
a chalk line on each side of the reference line at the 
proper width (as determined in step 1) to serve as 
saw cut guides for cutting the new joint. The two lines 
should be parallel and spaced the same amount as 
the width of the original joint.

Step 10: Cut the new joint using the 4-1/2” right angle 
grinder and diamond cut off wheel. Cut to a depth of 
1-1/4” – 1-1/2” (the cut must be deep enough to hit 
the backer rod). Once both cuts are complete, remove 
the cut section of Mega-Crete Slurry II.

Step 11: Insert foam backer-rod to a depth that is 1/2 
of the joint width, i.e. – if the joint is 1” wide then 
the depth from the top of the backer rod to the top 
surface should be 1/2” deep.

Step 12: For construction joints, fill level with Wear-
Flex 3500, Self-Leveling. For expansion joints, fill with 
MegaspansionTM. 



• Mega-Crete Slurry II is 4X stronger than concrete

•  Mega-Crete Slurry II can be used when temperatures 
are as low as 35ºF

•   Wear-Flex 3500 produces a strong bond and exhibits 
tremendous resiliency in construction joints

•   Megaspansion can handle ± 50% joint movement 
    in expansion joints

FeatureS and BeneFItS 

 Expansion & Construction Joint Edge Repair
  Mega-CretetM SlurrytM II, Wear-FlextM 3500 (SelF-leVelIng), 

MegaSpanSIontM

  WareHouSe & dIStrIButIon

•  Expansion Joints are usually seen as a 
complete gap, usually 3/4” – 1-1/2” 
wide, separating adjacent concrete 
slabs. By design, these joint gaps 
narrow or widen regularly from a 
variety of conditions. Construction 

Joints are usually only 1/8” – 1/4” wide and the width remains 
the same but in adverse situations can open 1” wide. All 
concrete joint edges are susceptible to damage from heavy 
traffi c and will continue to worsen over time.

•   The customer’s maintenance crew had no joint repair 
experience. Contractor estimates ranged from $2200 - $2800 
to make the 20’ repair.

•   Properly grind and prep the joint area and apply less than a 
50gal kit of Mega Crete Slurry II and four cartridges of Wear-
Flex 3500 self-leveling compound. The joint cured in less than 
6 hours and was forklift-ready overnight for less than $1000. 
The customer save as much as $1800.

See next page for detailed pictures and application 
instructions

Use a right angle grinder and diamond cutting and grinding 
wheels to prep the adjacent concrete and damaged area. 
Vacuum away the surface dust.

Insert backer rod, prime the surface, and fi ll with Mega-Crete 
Slurry II.

Use a right angle grinder and diamond cut off wheel and cut the 
new joint and use a diamond crack chaser to slightly bevel the 
sharp edges.

Insert backer rod and fi ll expansion joints with Megaspansion or 
fi ll construction joints with Wear-Flex 3500, self-leveling.

Mega-Crete Slurry II must be allowed to cure for a minimum of 
18 hours at 75ºF for forklift traffi c and a minimum of 8 hours at 
75ºF for foot traffi c.

  ConCrete ConStruCtIon JoInt repaIr

• Joint edge repairs

• Large crack repairs

• Shallow spalls

• Pothole repair

To order, call 1.800.336.0450    Visit us at www.partsmaster.com   ©2014 NCH Corp.     SS14200016

Code Description     
575-6-27 series  Mega-Crete Slurry II concrete repair compound – 10, 20, 50, 

100 and 150 pound kits for various repair needs
575-7-3502 Wear-Flex Self-Leveling fl exible repair compound, 400 ml
575-6-3100 Megaspansion concrete expansion joint sealant, 10.1 oz.

Accessories     
876-3 series Concrete cutting and grinding wheels
800-0-0276 Stiff, Short Bristle Brush, 2”
800-0-0278 Blade Mixer for small kits
800-0-0280 Paddle Mixer for large kits
575-7-3512 Quick-Mix Dispensing Gun for 400 ml cartridge
575-7-3530 Additional Mixer Tips for 400 ml cartridge
800-0-9100 Heavy-Duty Caulking Gun, 18-to-1 thrust ratio
800-0-0248 1-1/4” Steel Putty Knife

Additional 
Applications

 

Cost Savings Summary 
 

Date: April 2013 
Repair Problem: Concrete Construction Joint Repair 
Customer Type: Warehouse & Distribution 

Original Repair Procedure and Result: 
The customer’s maintenance crew had no concrete joint repair experience. 
Contractor estimates ranged from $2200 - $2800 to make the 20’ joint repair.  

Estimated Cost of Original Repair Procedure: $2200 - $2800 

Procedure and Results Using Partsmaster Products & Solutions: 
Properly grind and prep the joint area and apply less than a 50gal kit of Mega 
Crete Slurry II and four cartridges of Wear-Flex 3500 self-leveling compound. 
The joint occurred in less than 6 hours and was forklift-ready overnight for less 
than $1200. The customer saved as much as $1600. 
 

Estimated Cost Using Partsmaster Products: $1000 

Additional Comments: 
This facility had more damaged joints and other concrete damage needing repair. 

Estimated 20’ Joint Repair Savings: $1200 - $1800 

Estimated 100’ Joint Repair Savings: $6000 - $9000 
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